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Taliban’s extremist implementation of sharia law 

1.  The Taliban intends to replace the conventional banking network with an Islamic banking network. There are significant differences 

between conventional and Islamic banking. Islamic banking does not provide loans or credit for industry or agriculture. The only 

exception to this rule is Qard Hassana, a benevolent loan given to the needy. The borrower is only required to repay the amount 

borrowed, with no interest. 

SOURCE: https://www.pymnts.com/news/banking/2022/taliban-to-replace-conventional-banking-network-with-islamic-banking/  

 

2. According to Moby Media Group, the owner of TOLOnews, the Taliban's "Ministry for the Propagation of Virtue and Prevention of 

Vice," or religious police, has issued a ban on the broadcast of foreign drama series. In a statement, the company claimed that its 

employees had publicly condemned the ban, which resulted in their arrests. Following the release of the three journalists, the ministry 

declared that it would not tolerate violations of "Islamic principles," accusing TOLOnews of "reporting cases that offended the 

religious sentiments of the community and threatened our national security." 

SOURCE: https://nationalinterest.org/blog/buzz/taliban-releases-journalists-arrested-criticizing-new-media-law-201348  

 

3. Siddiqui, 38, a Reuters photographer, was dispatched to Afghanistan to cover the Taliban's takeover of the war-torn country when he 

was killed on July 16, last year in Kandahar city's Spin Boldak district. The Taliban attacked the mosque, and Danish was kidnapped, 

tortured, and murdered. According to reports, he was attacked by the Taliban's Red Unit. Danish was targeted and killed by the 

Taliban because he was a journalist and an Indian. That is a serious international offence. In the absence of rule of law in Afghanistan, 

the International Criminal Court (ICC) has jurisdiction to investigate and prosecute the perpetrators of Danish's murder. Currently 

the journalist have been, specifically women have been under threat by Taliban for not working in accordance to Islamic Law being 

implemented. 

SOURCE:  https://www.hindustantimes.com/world-news/parents-of-danish-siddiqui-killed-in-afghanistan-takes-taliban-leaders-to-

icj-101647946861055.html  

 

4. Afghanistan's Taliban-run Education Ministry announced Monday that schools for all students will reopen this week, in the clearest 

indication yet that girls will be allowed back in school. Since the Taliban retook power last August, girls have been denied an 

education beyond the sixth grade. Although classes are gender segregated according to Sharia Law, the new rulers opened universities 

for women. 

SOURCE: https://indianexpress.com/article/world/taliban-announcement-a-clear-sign-girls-returning-to-school-7830370/  
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5. Navroz, or Nowruz, has been removed from the Afghan calendar by the Taliban. The holiday marked the Persian and Iranian new 

year, which will not be observed under the Taliban regime. According to a Taliban spokesperson, "we do not celebrate any ceremony 

that is not in Islam." The prohibition of other festive celebrations is not explicitly stated in Sharia Law, but it is possible. 

SOURCE: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/taliban-removes-navroz-holiday-from-afghan-calendar20220322185431/  

  

Promotion of radicalism in Pakistan: HR violations of minorities in Pakistan : Steps taken in the world against Pakistan’s radicalism   

1. After converting the 18-year-old Hindu girl to Islam, the man accused of murdering her in Pakistan's Sindh province wanted to marry 

her. According to Daily Pakistan, the accused, Wahid Bux Lashari, wanted to marry Pooja Kumari after converting her to Islam. 

Lashari broke into Kumari's house in Ghotki, Sukkur district, on the day of the incident in an attempt to kidnap her. However, after 

she resisted, he became enraged and opened fire on her, killing the girl on the spot, according to the report. 

SOURCE: https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/man-who-killed-hindu-girl-in-pakistan-wanted-to-marry-her-after-

conversion-379739  

 

2. Due to the Imran Khan government's inability to put a stop to religious violence in Pakistan, the number of such incidents has risen 

to an alarming level in recent years. Lynching’s for anti-Islamic offences are not uncommon in Pakistan. In Pakistan, the law is being 

used against minority groups. 

SOURCE: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/religious-violence-on-rise-in-pakistan-report20220322035020/  

 

3. The Pakistani government and judiciary have come under fire after a series of incidents revealed that justice in Islamabad is only 

served to powerful individuals who are subjected to media and social pressure. In the gender equality index, the country ranks 153rd 

out of 156 countries. 

SOURCE: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/pakistan-judiciary-government-under-spotlight-over-cases-of-violence-against-

women20220321211923/  

 

4. Pakistani women, including those in the north western province of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, continue to struggle to overcome the stigma 

associated with their gender, and navigating life remains a difficult task for the majority of women and girls. The majority of women 

suffer from severe health problems and a lack of access to a nutritious diet. 

SOURCE: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/pakistani-women-continue-to-struggle-to-break-biases20220321212903/  
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5. Muhammad Mushtaq was accused of burning Quranic pages inside a mosque in central Pakistan. A mob gathered at the mosque 

armed with sticks, bricks, and axes and dragged him out. Mushtaq was tortured for hours before being executed, his body hung from 

a tree. Among those watching were a few police officers. 

SOURCE: https://indianexpress.com/article/pakistan/religion-fueled-mobs-on-the-rise-again-in-pakistan-7830341/  

 

6. Following the Taliban's takeover of Kabul in August last year, the Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP) has reportedly been circulating 

leaflets in Afghanistan seeking donations to support their "Jihad" across the Durand line. 

SOURCE: https://www.aninews.in/news/world/asia/pakistani-taliban-distributes-leaflets-in-afghanistan-seeking-jihad-

donations20220322211437/  

 

Positive stories on steps taken against radical Islam 

1. On Tuesday, a group of people who survived or were bereaved as a result of terrorist attacks will meet with the home secretary to 

advocate for a state-funded support scheme. Campaigners in the United Kingdom have called for a support scheme for terrorism 

victims. Survivors Against Terror will inform Priti Patel that victims should be given the bare minimum of support. 

SOURCE: https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2022/mar/22/uk-campaigners-call-for-support-scheme-for-victims-of-terrorism  

 

2. The consistent position of India is that issues between India and Pakistan should be resolved bilaterally and peacefully, in an 

environment free of terror and violence. New Delhi has insisted that it is Pakistan's responsibility to create such an environment. 

Pakistan continues to support cross-border terrorism against India, restricts normal trade, connectivity, and people-to-people 

exchanges, and engages in hostile and fabricated propaganda to demonise India. 

SOURCE: https://theprint.in/world/india-australia-condemn-use-of-proxies-for-cross-border-terrorism/883261/  

 

3. For the first time in 12 years, the terrorism threat level in Northern Ireland has been reduced from "severe" to "substantial" following 

what the government described as "significant continuous progress with peace."Brandon Lewis, the Northern Ireland secretary, 

announced the decision following an assessment by M15. "This is the first time the threat level in Northern Ireland has changed since 

2010, demonstrating the significant progress that Northern Ireland has made and continues to make toward a more peaceful, 

prosperous, and secure society." 

SOURCE: https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2022/mar/22/northern-ireland-terrorism-threat-level-lowered-for-first-time-in-

12-years  
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4. A Turkish court convicted the nephew of a preacher accused of plotting the failed 2016 coup on Tuesday, jailing him for "belonging 

to a terrorist organisation," according to media reports. According to Turkish media, Selahaddin Gulen, the nephew of US-based 

preacher Fethullah Gulen, was sentenced to three years and four months in prison by an Ankara court. Gulen was returned to Turkey 

by intelligence agents from Kenya in May 2021, according to Turkey's official news agency Anadolu at the time. 

SOURCE: https://gulfnews.com/world/mena/turkey-jails-nephew-of-preacher-gulen-for-terrorism-1.86643872  

 

5. India made a pointed statement this month at the United Nations Human Rights Council (UNHRC) about Pakistan's failure to meet 

global demand for the dismantling of its "terrorism mill," which produced jihadists across South Asia. Terrorism continues to pose a 

serious threat to Afghanistan and the region, according to India's representative to the United Nations, Ambassador TS Tirumurti. 

There must be tangible progress in ensuring that such proscribed terrorists, entities, or their aliases do not receive any tacit or direct 

support, either from Afghan soil or from terror sanctuaries in the region." While ISIS is being closely monitored by intelligence 

agencies around the world, links to several Indian splinter groups have been discovered. The NIA, for example, has been arresting 

and dismantling suspects on a regular basis. 

SOURCE: https://www.news18.com/news/india/an-exhaustive-examination-of-how-terror-groups-exploded-in-southern-india-and-

what-lit-the-spark-4895345.html  

  

6. Indian Army’s Agnibaaz Division conducts joint anti-terror exercise with Maharashtra Police.The joint exercise was held at 

Lullanagar in Pune on Tuesday and saw participation of Counter Terrorism Task Force of the Indian Army, Anti-Terrorism Squad 

of Maharashtra Police alongwith Quick Reaction Teams, dog squads and bomb disposal teams of both agencies.  

SOURCE: https://indianexpress.com/article/cities/pune/indian-armys-agnibaaz-division-conducts-joint-anti-terror-exercise-with-

maharashtra-police-7831473/  

 

7. The third Dustlik exercise between India and Uzbekistan will focus on counter-terrorism operations. The training will primarily 

concentrate on sharing tactical-level drills and learning best practises from one another, with the goal of improving understanding, 

cooperation, and interoperability between the two armies. 

SOURCE: https://www.indiatoday.in/india/story/third-dustlik-exercise-between-india-uzbekistan-to-focus-on-counter-terror-ops-

1928240-2022-03-22  

 

8. Last week, women security leaders in counterterrorism gathered in Eastern Europe for the inaugural regional symposium of a joint 

initiative between the Departments of Justice and State. The International Criminal Investigative Training Assistance Program 

(ICITAP) of the Department of Justice and the Counterterrorism Bureau of the Department of State have launched a programme to 

support women in counterterrorism leadership roles. The program's goal is to develop advanced training, mentorship programmes, 
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and provide insight into current trends in new technology, all of which are critical components for increasing the capacity of women 

fighting terrorism around the world. 

SOURCE: https://www.securitymagazine.com/articles/97293-federal-program-supports-women-in-counterterrorism  

 

9. According to local media, four people were killed and several others were injured in a knife attack outside a shopping mall in the 

southern Israeli city of Beersheba on Tuesday. The incident is being investigated as a possible "terrorist attack," according to police. 

According to the Times of Israel, the stabber was identified as 34-year-old Mohammad Ghaleb Abu al-Qi'an, a former terror convict 

from the Bedouin town of Hura in the Negev. 

SOURCE: https://www.wionews.com/world/watch-4-killed-several-wounded-in-knife-attack-in-israel-terrorist-shot-dead-reports-

464680  
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